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In the Asset Management tab, we have included a new view called Project Explorer. The Project Explorer view allows you to filter the list of
all assets by their name, location, category and other assets (such as attachments). You can also choose to view the requests associated
with the asset in a separate tab. For performance reasons, we have switched the inventory reports to use the DataExchange API . This
provides a robust and scalable data transfer framework between the Business Intelligence Applications and the Data Exchange Platforms
that have been pre-configured to support the standard communication framework. There are now three ways to generate a report from
within ServiceDesk Plus. This is the best porterd i have ever used. ITS A GAME PORT NOT A PORT TOGETHER DEVICE. Plus even being a
big fan of the company and hopefully a game dev too it made no sense to reallocate jobs and dev time to this. I mean look at all the shit
game devs are doing at the moment now its like they are using the excuse of porting a game to justify their development time. It doesnt
help the situation at all. To sum it up the more port devs actually make the less it is for real devs to help on the code. Also when porters
dont even do what you want with the port they basically make the situation worse. Even if they did what you wanted code wise for
instance they might fix the performance and not the presentation which is where it should be fixed i would think. So yeah this port is just
shit. Really awful port. ServiceDesk Plus cloud brings you a scheduler to import users from Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) and keep the
information periodically synced. When enabled, the scheduler, by default, brings in users' basic information such as name and email
address. You can, however, authorize the scheduler to bring in the complete user information besides basic details. Enable and configure
the scheduler under Setup >> Apps & Add-ons > Third Party Integrations >> Azure AD User Sync.
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